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SUSILA BAILEY-BOND
Susila Bailey-Bond was born in Leeds (1972) to bohemian parents who moved between the Welsh mountains, Suffolk, India and 
many points in between. Her work emerges between design, sculptural collage, and mixed media graphic art which is obscured 
by the insertion of thousands of tiny clear tubes, it is clear that Susila’s fashion background has informed her practice as a visual 
artist through the relationship with the flat image and its subsequent translation into three dimensions.

In Bailey-Bond’s papercut works we are presented with a celebration of colour and pattern as decorative repeated forms of 
flowers, butterflies or dragonflies swarm in all directions - forms indicating a sense of transience and joy. Other motifs such as 
flowers, leaves, and birds all culminate in nests of activity evoking a breezy summers day. 

Icons are first designed digitally, then printed, and cut. Susila manipulates the individual pieces into 3D artworks using wire, 
adhesive, silver or gold leaf and often Swarovski crystals. Through her unique process of making, Bailey-Bond employs both 
technology and handcrafting to create elaborately detailed artwork that is unapologetically joyful.

Susila’s work is widely exhibited at major Global art fairs. Tiffany and Co. commissioned three major works for their stores in 
London’s Bond Street, Seattle and Los Angeles, and luxury brand Davidoff is also a client. Susila was recently invited to create an 
Elephant for the Great Elephant Parade’s 10th anniversary, Uma the Elephant was on display at Amsterdam’s Schipol airport 
recently. Her artwork was included in the book ‘Papercraft II’, published by Gestalten. Bailey-Bond’s artwork can be found in 
private collections internationally

ARTIST STATEMENT
Why Silver Lining...? Well they do say every cloud has one.

About a year or two ago I found myself wandering around under a cloud of ‘mild doom’, spending some of my time shouting at 
the telly, and wandering what these political buffoons and newcomers were about to lead us into next, it really wasn’t doing me 
any good at all... So I locked down and started to create this new body of work.

My work is intended as the anthisis of all of this confusion. Some might call it therapy, some may call it a meditation, others may 
even call it art, but though this creative process my intention is to bring transience, beauty, a little joy, and a sense of calm to the 
world that we live in.... Hopefully a ‘Silver lining’. SUSILA BAILEY-BOND

Susila Bailey-Bond
‘Silver Lining’
102 x 102cm

Papercut on wire with swarovski 
crystals



Susila Bailey-Bond
‘Flowerbomb’
102 x 102cm

Papercut on wire with swarovski crystals

Opposite page:Detail



Susila Bailey-Bond
‘Tranquility’
92 x 92cm

Papercut on wire with swarovski 
crystals

Opposite page: Detail



Susila Bailey-Bond
‘Cloudbursting’
82 x 82cm
Papercut on wire with swarovski 
crystals

Opposite page: Detail



Susila Bailey-Bond
‘Ring’

82 x 82cm
Papercut on wire with swarovski 

crystals and silver leaf

Opposite page: Detail



Susila Bailey-Bond
‘Silver Shadow’

92 x 92cm
Papercut with swarovski 

crystals and silver leaf

Susila Bailey-Bond
‘Small SIlver lining’

52 x52cm
Papercut on wire with swarovski 

crystals



Susila Bailey-Bond
‘Flutter’
122 x 52cm
Papercut on wire



Susila Bailey-Bond
‘Small Flowerbomb’
52 x 52cm
Papercut on wire

Susila Bailey-Bond
‘Tree of life’
52 x 52cm

Papercut and mixed media 
with swarovski crystals



Susila Bailey-Bond
‘Midnight Shadow’

40 x 120cm
Papercut on wire & mixed media

This work has been designed to hang either portrait or 
landscape - fixings attached for both directions  



Susila Bailey-Bond
‘Love Birds’
82 x 82cm
Spray painted Aluminium on pins
with found objects

Susila Bailey-Bond
‘Dawn Chorus’

82 x 82cm
Spray painted Aluminium on pins

with found objects



Susila Bailey-Bond
‘Blue Sky’
82 x 82cm
Spray painted Aluminium on pins

Susila Bailey-Bond
‘Drink Me’
52 x 52cm

Spray painted Aluminium on pins
with found objects



Susila Bailey-Bond
‘Purple Haze’
72 x 72cm
Spray painted Aluminium on pins

Susila Bailey-Bond
‘A girl should be two things II’

52 x 52cm
Spray painted Aluminium on pins

with found objects



Susila Bailey-Bond
‘Goodtimes’
72 x 72cm
Spray painted Aluminium on pins
with found objects

Susila Bailey-Bond
Commissioned artwork for 

private client - in situ
Found objects and 

sprayed aluminium on pins



Susila Bailey-Bond
‘Lines 1’
52 x 52cm
Perspex, small tubes & print

Susila Bailey-Bond
‘Lines 2’
52 x 52cm
Perspex, small tubes & print

Susila Bailey-Bond
‘Lightness II - Please contact the gallery for an 
updated image of this piece’
40 x 80 x 20cm
Perspex
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